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Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) SNAPSHOT
Priority Industry Sectors

1.

Lamb and beef

2. Horticulture

Key Facts And Top Trends
Wealthy consumers

With little or no taxes, the region is home to some
of the wealthiest families

Aside from red meat and carrots,
Australian food is not well known

3. Grains

More familiar with European and US brands

4. Premium packaged foods

Historically Australian wheat and
barley have had good market share
Some loyal customers, but price is king

Local dairy and food manufacturing

The GCC region is one of the
top export markets for
Aussie lamb

Increasing opportunities for inputs to food
production

To remember for all Middle East markets
Top 3 common points
European and US brands are well
established in the region and have a
strong reputation
The UAE is a common starting point for
companies expanding in the region
Food security doesn’t have to mean
localize production, it continues to be
an opportunity to bolster and diversify
trade relations
Food products must be halal certified
and certain products are banned in
markets

Common drivers of success
Investing the time to understand the need and
build the relationship with customers and
importers/distributors is critical

Using a wide range social media
platforms and influencers to
engage with customers is a must

Decide whether to go with a distributor
who covers the whole Gulf region or
one for each market – each approach
offers benefits
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UAE Political & Economic Overview

Political
• Constitutional
Federation of 7
states

Economy
• 31st largest
economy globally

Digital Data
• Internet penetration
is 99%

FTAs
• With the GCC and
some Arab countries
only

Trade Relationship
• Australia is the
UAE's 21st largest
import partner

Ease of doing business
• #15 globally and #1 in
the Middle East

Population
• 10.7 million
• Large % of expatriates

Agribusiness
• Heavy reliance on
imported food
• Strong emphasis on
tech in food security.

Market Overview
Covid-19 Impact
Update
•
•
•

•

Significant success in
transition from
HORECA into retail.
Health and wellness
products are highly
sought after.
Due to e-commerce
boom, cloud kitchens
are a new market and
has seen HORECA
continue to grow.
Inconsistency in
freight continues to be
a challenge.

Distribution
channel
•

•
•
•

Channels to
market: Local distributo
rs, Australian
consolidators, Direct
import.
Consolidators for SMEs
and niche products.
Brand representation
businesses are also
growing.
Ask your distribution
channel about their
exposure
to ecommerce.

Opportunities
•
•

•

•
•
•

Ecommerce has paved
the way to new routes
to market.
High success rate of
new market trends.
Retail growth in free
from, organic,
alternative protein and
dairy.
Regulatory benchmark
for GCC. Red meat
shelf-life extension.
Food security push for
agtech collaboration.
Expo 2020 – a global
event.

Challenges
•
•

No market access for
farmed seafood and
poultry.
Highly competitive
and open market.

To remember
Top 3 takeaways
Expect negotiations and delays in
decision making.

Drivers of success
Prepare to invest – In time, resources
and business support. The UAE market is
also an opportunity to leverage re-export
status.

Leverage global and regional platforms
such as Expo 2020 and Gulfood.

Talk to us! We are here to help and
understand the market through our
network in state, industry and
customer base.

Australia is known for high quality, and
strong food safety standards. UAE
businesses expect unique and
innovative products that can compete
in the long run.

Aim to differentiate and cater to the
local taste. 90% expatriate but 10%
Emirati who are positively disposed to
Australia.
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Qatar Political & Economic Overview

Political
• Member of the WTO

Economy
• 4th highest GDP per
capita globally

Trade Relationship
• Australia is
Qatar's 21st
largest import partner

Population
• High purchase power

Digital Data
• 99% internet
penetration

FTAs
• GCC agreement and
FTA between GCC
and Singapore

Ease of doing business
• #77 globally and #7 in
the Middle East

Agribusiness
• Heavily dependant
on food imports

Kuwait Political & Economic Overview

Political
• Constitutional
Emirate with a
parliament

Economy
• #54 largest in the
world with a high
GDP per capita

Digital Data
• 99% internet
penetration

FTAs
• with GCC and with
Singapore

Trade Relationship
• Australia is Kuwait's
21st largest import
partner

Ease of doing business
• #83 globally and #9 in
the Middle East

Population
• 4.8 million
• Even split between
Kuwaiti and expats

Agribusiness
• Strong Australian
livestock and wheat
exports

Market(s) Overview
Covid-19 Impact
Update
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shelf life and labelling
changes.
Economic challenges in
Kuwait from lower oil
prices.
Food services shift
towards retail.
Customers seeking
healthier alternatives
Food security concerns.
Airfreight disruption in
Kuwait.
Qatar is positioning
itself as a cargo hub.

Distribution
channel
•
•

•
•

Hypermarket and
supermarket Premium
food retailers.
Manufacturers and
processors.
Hospitality industry.
Airline catering
and procurement
(Kuwait Airways,
Jazeera Airline and
Qatar Airways).

Opportunities
•

•
•

•
•
•

Growth in
Hypermarkets (new
stores for Sultan
Centre, SaveCo,
Monoprix and Lulu).
Exploring coops as
new market in Kuwait.
Growth in organic and
health related food
products.
Digitized platforms.
Growing café and
franchise market.
Hospitality FIFA Nov
2022.

Challenges
•
•
•

Need to have a
consolidator as part of
the supply chain.
Competition (red meat
and packaged food).
Labelling and
regulations.

To remember for both markets
Top 3 takeaways
Both are small volume markets,
however they have wealthy customer
bases (but different cultures – more
expats in Qatar).

Drivers of success
Both markets have small but very well-connected
and long-standing distribution networks. Therefore
the right partner is critical.

Direct flights from Australia to Doha
and can then be transshipped to
Kuwait City.

Decisions are always slow, so be patient. But
make sure you regularly follow up on your offers
and be prepared to renegotiate.

Opportunities around the World Cup
2022 expansion (retail, hospitality and
commodities) in Doha.

You (and your partner) need to keep on top of
continuous changes to regulations to ensure
success.
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Saudi Arabia Political & Economic Overview

Politics
• Absolute monarchy
complying with
Islamic law

Digital Data
• Internet
penetration is
95.7%

Economy
• Member of the G20
and #19 globally

FTAs
• FTA agreements in
with GCC countries

Trade Relationship
• Australia is Saudi's
38th largest import
partner

Ease of doing business
• #62 globally and #4 in
the Middle East

Population
• 34 million
• High % of youth

Agribusiness
• Growing seafood
exports
• Major meat importer

Market Overview
Covid-19 Impact
Update
Agri:
• Increased reliance
on locally supplied
agriculture.

F&B:
• VAT increased from 5%
to 15%.
• Supermarkets stocked
more products and F&B
consumption grew.
• Shelf life extended for
meat.

Distribution
channel
Agri:
• Transforming from
centralised to private
sector led purchasing.
• Single/multiple/direct.
F&B:
• Established sea/air
freight, in-country
logistics and end
customer sales
outlets.
• Growing online/app
ordering and delivery
for restaurants and
retail.

Opportunities

Challenges

Agri:
• Agriculture
technology across
the board (to reduce
costs and manage
limited natural
resources).

Agri:
• Strong competition
from East Europe
and Africa.
• Very price sensitive.

F&B:
• Growth in local
spending on premium
products (treats).
• Supply to tourism
and entertainment
venues.
• Franchises.

F&B:
• Intense local,
regional, international
and multinational
competition.
• Majority preference
for local brands and
known multinationals.

To remember
Top 3 takeaways

Drivers of success

Tourism (both religious and
sightseeing) continues to transform the
country. From mass gatherings to fine
dining.

Don't jump straight into the business deal.
Take the time to build the connection to the
customer, to understand them and then business
will flow.

Demand for Agribusiness and Agri-food
technology is growing (eg. soil
management).

Be aware that Saudi is a sophisticated
and experienced agrifood country with stiff
competition. Know your unique selling points, be
negotiable on price and explain where you are
adding value (if your price is high).

For niche products or those that are
exported in small quantities,
consider working with a consolidator.

Saudis prefer to work with confident partners that
have a demonstrated international track record.

Agribusiness Expansion Initiative
David Lawson

Head of Client Services Agribusiness/Food

Agribusiness Expansion Initiative

Boots on the ground to
work with you in
multiple markets

Events and activities
specifically for the agrifood sector

Comprehensive
sector/market info
online 24/7, self-serve

Suite of services to help
clients expand and
diversify

Working with peak bodies and government agencies on
agreed priorities and for seamless service

Support for businesses impacted by COVID-19

 AU$781.8 million International
Freight Assistance Mechanism
maintaining global air connections
for AusBiz and helping protect
hard fought market share
 Helping the movement of highvalue perishable Australian
products to almost 70
international destinations and
enabled the import of nationally
important goods, aiding Australia’s
pandemic response
Visit:
Austrade.gov.au/news/news/int
ernational-freight-assistancemechanism

• The budgeted forward estimate
for the 2021/22 financial year
(2020/21 grant year) is
$157.9m.
• EMDG is changing July 1st 2021
to be more flexible and
responsive

For full details on the program visit
Austrade.gov.au/emdg

• This site provides updates on
markets and logistics, and
links through to the
Government’s extensive
business support programs

• If your business has been
affected by COVID-19 and you
need finance, Export Finance
Australia (EFA) is here to help
you

• To help Australian businesses
overcome complex and fastevolving COVID-19–related
challenges

• EFA’s export finance solutions
could support your business
during these challenging times

For more information, visit
Austrade.gov.au/news/news/n
ovel-coronavirus

For more information, visit
Exportfinance.gov.au
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Assistance
Try the Guide to Exporting tool to identify, understand and
prioritise markets

• export.business.gov.au

Ask specific questions about grants, programs and services

• 13 28 78

Read more about the $72m Agribusiness Expansion
Initiative

• agriculture.gov.au
• austrade.gov.au

Ask about the ATMAC (Agricultural Trade and Market Access
Cooperation) Program

• ATMAC@agriculture.gov.au

Keep informed about the latest agribusiness news

• austrade.gov.au/news/news
letters

Thank you for attending

Sorry if we didn’t answer
your specific question

We’ll follow up on
outstanding issues

Please complete the
survey that will be
emailed to you –
helps us develop
what you need

Recording available –
we’ll send out a link

Disclaimer
While care has been taken to ensure the information in this document is accurate, the
Commonwealth of Australia represented by the Australian Trade and Investment Commission does
not provide warranty or accept liability for any loss arising from reliance on such information.

